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MultiRobo is a handy and reliable application designed to
copy folders to multiple destinations simultaneously. Users
also have the option to delete the files from the source once
the copying process is done. Subdirectories can be excluded
from the operation. MultiRobo Features: Copies files, folders
and subdirectories Can be run as a stand-alone application or
as a Windows service Can be configured to run on user login
or system startup Supports Advanced Copy Options Supports
Wild Card Characters Compatible with Unicode and Ansi
Files Supports Renaming, Recursive Copying and
Compression Excludes Subdirectories Supports Permissions
and Attributes Compatible with 32 bit and 64 bit OS
Integrated Help Window MultiRobo works on any version of
Windows 95, 98, ME, 2000, XP and Windows Server 2003.
MultiRobo MultiRobo is a handy and reliable application
designed to copy folders to multiple destinations
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simultaneously. Users also have the option to delete the files
from the source once the copying process is done.
Subdirectories can be excluded from the operation.
MultiRobo Description: MultiRobo is a handy and reliable
application designed to copy folders to multiple destinations
simultaneously. Users also have the option to delete the files
from the source once the copying process is done.
Subdirectories can be excluded from the operation.
MultiRobo Features: Copies files, folders and subdirectories
Can be run as a stand-alone application or as a Windows
service Can be configured to run on user login or system
startup Supports Advanced Copy Options Supports Wild Card
Characters Compatible with Unicode and Ansi Files Supports
Renaming, Recursive Copying and Compression Excludes
Subdirectories Supports Permissions and Attributes
Compatible with 32 bit and 64 bit OS Integrated Help
Window MultiRobo works on any version of Windows 95, 98,
ME, 2000, XP and Windows Server 2003. MultiRobo can copy
and delete the files (copying them to a different location)
from multiple folders simultaneously. It also supports copying
and deleting of multiple files at the same time. MultiRobo
Description: MultiRobo is a handy and reliable application
designed to copy folders to multiple destinations
simultaneously.

MultiRobo

�Copy/Move/Delete/Rename multiple folders and files at once



using Mac OS X standard system commands. �Have a copy of
all folders and files without overwriting them. �Multiple
destinations can be selected (including exclude) �Download
Files: Exported as Copy-Protected ZIP Files �A easy to use
interface allows users to copy with a single mouse click.
�Directories can be excluded from the operation. �Use the
built in search feature to quickly navigate through the source
or destination folders. �Use Finder's standard system menu
and keyboard shortcuts. �Perform copying, moving, deleting,
renaming and zip file downloading operations. �Manage the
source and destination locations with the full folders'
contextual menu. �Withdraw and reenter the application with
new source or destination locations at any time during the
copying/moving/deleting process. �You can even pause the
whole copying process and resume it later! �Use the built in
ZIP File Manager to extract files from the protected ZIP file
you just made. �Help yourself to use more efficient system
resources and save some time. �Don't use Finder and its
extra overhead. �Stop the copying process at any time and
resume it later. �Use the built in FTP client to export/upload
the ZIP file to/from a FTP server. �Use the built in Text
Wrangler to extract and extract from text files (RTF).
�Manage the copied or moved files with the full contextual
menu. �Use the built in Total Commander to access files
within zip files. �Use the built in File manager to open
folders. �Download multiple zip files in just a few clicks.
�Print a copy of the ZIP file you just downloaded. �Generate
a ZIP file for you in a few clicks. �Move and delete files in ZIP
file at once. �Matching files between two or more folders can
be moved/deleted as well. �You can also choose to select all
files and folders or a single folder within the Source or



Destination folders. �Using Automator, you can create a
service that will allow you to export a ZIP file from multiple
folders or move and delete files from multiple folders.
�Automator Services are very easy to use, since 2edc1e01e8
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This is a small application that does the job of copying or
moving folders to multiple destinations simultaneously. It is
especially useful for moving huge number of files to the
network or FTP servers. It does the job in a very handy way
and does not take up too much memory. Application updates
Release history Screenshots See also List of tools for
Windows References External links Category:File copying
softwareChina is gearing up to launch its lunar probe
mission, and NASA said Friday the space agency could join in
the historic endeavor. Under a collaborative agreement with
Beijing, NASA said it is exploring sending U.S. astronauts to
the moon, but so far there is no timetable for the ambitious
proposal. "In the U.S., we have not determined the way
forward. We are looking at it very, very seriously," NASA
Administrator Jim Bridenstine told reporters at the NASA
center in Washington. "We're not sure we're going to be
doing it. We're not going to make a decision on it any time
soon." NASA has not agreed to pay for or help with the
venture, Bridenstine stressed. Rather, the agency has signed
a memorandum of understanding to work together with
China on the plan to send two astronauts to the moon by
2024. "NASA is exploring sending American astronauts back
to the moon as we work to open new missions to space and
look to the future of space exploration," the space agency
said in a statement. Though the Trump administration has
touted space exploration as a critical element of national
security, U.S. President Donald Trump pulled the United
States out of the Paris Climate Agreement and has signaled a



withdrawal from the Iran nuclear deal. Several weeks ago,
China became the first nation to land a spacecraft on the far
side of the moon. That achievement made the country the
only nation other than the United States and Russia to visit
every corner of the moon. The next steps for Chinese space
exploration are unclear. Chinese officials in early November
said the country was planning to launch a lunar probe and
said a team of scientists was preparing to travel to the moon
at the beginning of the year. China's lunar mission, a
scientific one, would last about three months, the official
Xinhua News Agency reported. The mission would be a "very
difficult" effort, Song Kun, director of China's lunar program,
said at the time.
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What's New In?

MultiRobo allows you to copy large folders or collections of
files and move them to multiple locations at once.
Requirements: Windows 2000/XP/2003/Vista Installation:
Copy MultiRobo from SysTools and install it in the
application directory on your computer. How to use: 1. Click
the "Open" button to open a folder which contains the folders
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to be copied. 2. Select the destinations where you want the
folders to be copied. 3. Run the program to copy the folders
to the selected destinations. 4. Once done, choose the "Close"
button to exit the application. Notes: The source and
destination folders can be the same.



System Requirements For MultiRobo:

Available Languages: English, French, German, Italian,
Polish, Russian Requires a DirectX 9 Compatible graphics
card, a 64bit CPU, and 4GB of RAM Durable Cards: Sizing:
Recommended Processor: Intel i5 6th Generation 3.30GHz
Quad-Core, i7 3.60GHz Quad-Core, or AMD Ryzen 5 2400G
3.20GHz Quad-Core Operating System: Microsoft Windows
7/8/10 (32/64-bit) Windows updates must be installed before
playing (
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